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By Graham Moore

Random House LCC US, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER ? ?A world of invention and skulduggery, populated by the likes of
Edison, Westinghouse, and Tesla.??Erik Larson   ?A model of superior historical fiction . . . an
exciting, sometimes astonishing story.??The Washington Post    From Graham Moore, the Oscar-
winning screenwriter of The Imitation Game and New York Times bestselling author of The
Sherlockian, comes a thrilling novel?based on actual events?about the nature of genius, the cost of
ambition, and the battle to electrify America. New York, 1888. Gas lamps still flicker in the city
streets, but the miracle of electric light is in its infancy. The person who controls the means to turn
night into day will make history?and a vast fortune. A young untested lawyer named Paul Cravath,
fresh out of Columbia Law School, takes a case that seems impossible to win. Paul?s client, George
Westinghouse, has been sued by Thomas Edison over a billion-dollar question: Who invented the
light bulb and holds the right to power the country? The case affords Paul entry to the heady world
of high society?the glittering parties in Gramercy Park mansions, and the more insidious dealings...
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An exceptional ebook and the font employed was fascinating to read through. I actually have study and so i am certain that i will likely to read once again
yet again in the future. Your life period is going to be change as soon as you complete looking at this book.
-- Nelle Scha efer  I--  Nelle Scha efer  I

This ebook is very gripping and intriguing. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read through yet again again down the road.
Its been written in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely right a er i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the
way i really believe.
-- Noble Ha g enes-- Noble Ha g enes
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